Subject: Qurbani (Adahi) for pilgrims of Haj-2019.

As per the Para No. 16.7 (page no. 16) of Guidelines for Haj-2019, Islamic Development Bank (IDB) is the only body authorized by the Government of Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) to perform Qurbani for Haj Pilgrims. Pilgrims should not fall prey to the fraudsters in the name of Qurbani. Adahi through Islamic Development Bank (IDB) will be arranged by HCoI for Covers who opt for it (all pilgrims of a Cover have to opt together). Option once exercised shall not be revoked. However, If the pilgrims mark Adahi (Opted) in HAF but balance amount is shown in IHPMS against their Cover in respect of Adahi payment, then the Adahi option will be marked as (Not Opted) and vice-a-versa. HCoI reserves the Right to change Adahi option.

2. All those pilgrims who have Opted for Adahi but have not deposited the amount are requested to deposited the amount upto 21st June, 2019, pilgrims may check outstanding amount from haj committee website www.hajcommittee.gov.in by entering their cover number, only those who have deposited the amount towards Qurbani (Adahi) shall be marked as “Opted” and Qurbani (Adahi) Coupons will be issued to them in KSA. At the same time those who have opted for Qurbani (Adahi) coupons but have not deposited the amount they shall be marked as “Not Opted” without any further correspondence.

(Dr. Maqsood Ahmed Khan)
Chief Executive Officer.
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